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the stain of charcoal had never come over FJSJ7!?! SwEETsor the SweetJGROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C. .

i&L HHDS and 75 Bbla Porto Rico Sugar
JJ t2 do St. Croix do

Subscriber begs leave to inform bis friendsTHE the public generally, that he has taken and
fitted

. up the House on the South-we- st comer of
Hillsborough street, in the City of Raleigh, opposite
the State Capitol (formerly kept as a Tavern,) as a
HOTEL axd HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT,
for the accommodation of Travellers and others, un-
der the name and title of the ,

"PEOPLE'S HOUSE."
He has been at much expense in repairing nnd

refitting the same, and therefore earnestly solicits
a share of the public patronage. The undersign-
ed has had considerable experience as an Innkeep-
er, both in this State and at the North, and flatters
himself that he can please those who shall honor him
with their custom. His tharges shall be in conformi-
ty with the times and the prices of provisions. It is
usual in such annunciations, to make large promises
to the public, which are in many instances never
realized the" Subscriber will make none, for to
those who have known him as a Public house keep-
er, it is unnecessary : And to those who do not, he
would respectfully say, come and try, andjudge for
themselves. The Public's humble servant,

JOHN ZIEGENFUSS.
Raleigh, May 24, 1841. 43
N.B. Genteel Regular Boarders, with or without

rooms, can be accommodated at the People's House,
on reasonable terms.

MM

Come on Macduff,
And kicked be he that first cries hold, enough J .

Shaktpeare Merited)

JYtevD Sr Fresli
Mj Tucker has joat -

returned from the Norths
and is now opening" ?V
new and ' splendid as--;

sorlment of Groceries, Tots, CoitMcctio varies;
XJytn n kllas, &c. etc all of which he offers at the low-- 1

est Cash prices. It is impossible within the limits
of an Advertisement lo give a list of all the articles in
a large assortment, but a few of the principal noes are
subjoined, and the public are assured thev will find
every thing at bis Store that pertains to his immediate .
line of business, and many rare and curious notions be-
sides.

Amongst the assortment are
1 0 "idoz superior French Cordials, in China bottles
4 doz Brass Whips Cordials of every kind

Vegetable and white .Windsor Soaps
Shelled Almonds Beef Toncues Percussion Caps
Bone Do Calls Dried Beef Bologna Sausages

3 doz large Silver Guards
1 doz small do do

Porter and every variety of Wines
Fine Antique Oil and Octagon Soap
Pease's Hoarhound Candy
Assorted Fancy Glass Boxes and Dominos
Violins and Silk Purses Cork 8crews, &c &c
Brass Watches Harmonicons Oil Cloth Baskets
Dates and Brandy Peaches, Cherries, &c. Macaroni
12 doz. Superior German Cologne Water
10 doz. Brasss Buckets 2 doz. Brooms ,

Nest Tubs 3 doz Wood Buckets
Fresh assortment of Nuts of every variety
Sweet Meats and Jellies of every variety i
Macaboy and Scotch Snuff in bladders and battiest
Oranges & Lemons a fine assortment Earthen-war- e

Cheese, Crackers & Segars of every variety & price
Sugars of every quality Old Java Coffee & Starch
Chewing Tobacco and very superior Wax Candles
Table Salt, Prunes, Preserves and Piciks of every

variety ; and a great many articles too tedions to men- -,

tion, which I will take great pleasure in showmgto .

any person who may favor me with a call. I also re-
turn my thanks to the pubKc for past favors, and hope
to merit the same. 8. L. TUCKER.

September 24. 77

NOTICE The Subscriber, being desirous of
his business at Henderson, Granville

County, N. C. now offers for sale his Houses and
Lots, one is an elegantly finished Dry
Goods Store, with six rooms, several of which are
welt suited tor the accommodation of a family. ' The
oiher, an excellent Store, attached to which is an
Office and an excellent Kitchen and other "byt-house- s.

Terms accommodating. Call and seev
PRO. E. A. JONES.

Henderson, Sept. 1, 1841. 72-- tf

A OA I IV OFFER FOR 8ALU MYISTREET ER PLACE. With the Crop
(which is an excellent one) now growing on it, and
possession given immediately.
To one wishing to grow silk, it is particularly desira

ble, as k has the best Mulberry Orchard in the
county; hut as any wishing to purchase wilt exam-
ine for themselves, it is useless to mention all the ad
vantages the place possesses.

J. T. C. WIATT.
June 17. 1841. 50

II1TE SULPHUR WATER. :A
supply of this celebrated Water in bottles

highly recommended for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula or King'sEvil, Chron-
ic Diarrhoea, Bilious states of the system. Cutaneous
and Mercurial diseases, &c. has just been received, and
for sale at the Drug Store of

W ILLIAM8 & HAYWOOD.
July 22nd, 1841. 60

Sale 650 acres of Land, lying on CrabEor on the road to Chapel Hill, adjoining th
Redden Jones, dee'd. and known by the

name of the Pride Tract. Also, one Tract ol land con-
taining 135 acres, ad ioinino-- Wm Bovlan'a Mill
Tract, four miles from Raleigh. Both tracts well
timbered, For terms apply lo

x , W.&A.8TITH.
August 2i. 68 6tw

Iff. L, STITH tenders hisBOCTOR citizens of Raleigh, and the adjacent
Country, in the various branches of Medical Science.
He can be found at all times, unless professional! en .

gaged, at his Drug Store, one door below William. C.
Tucker's.

Raleigh, June 29, 1841. 53

K,TK Ploughs and 100 extra Point!,.--

PjtHjt at the reduced price of $3,50 each, and 25
cents for the extra points. Cash. Commixsion article

TURNER, & HUGHES.
June 25- - . 52

FOR 'IMMEDIATE RENT, A newly
and eligible Office. It fronts the Court'

House yard, and would be an admirable location for
a Lawyer, Apply at this Office. -

Raleigh. July 26,. . .61
aF. w. cosn

Civil Engineer and Architect.;
. Raleigh. iV. C.

Having taken an Office near the
Court House, I will rent the one for-
merly occupied. "

HENRY W. MIILLER.
April 2, 1841. - 80

& Hook Jfnj for the Summer ;Printing good qualit. sod will bs sold
unusually low for the Cash. WILL. PECK.

Kajeigh, Aug. 24. 69

by the Box. and.CANDLES UPPER LEATHER of various
kinds for sale. WILL. PECK.

Raleigh. 8epC 7. ?3 .

T&JOTICB TO SADDLERS. A Jov- -
hitmajc 8abblib, who is t rood workman

. .1. . tmay meet wnn constant employment and good wa-
ges, on application personally teethe Subscriber, at
r ayciirviiie, vr bv teller, posi-pai- o.

JOHN 8.' RABOTEAU.
Far eUeville, August 15,1841. 68 Sw

KEGS, SUPERIOR W H ITE LEAD? ;15 200 GALLONS LINSEED OILv ;

With Urge and. general assortment f Dye dafir
Jnat Received nfl fnr-m- Kv

I fcJt o WlELtAMa HAXWOODCT

the hands of Mr. Pigiron. But as the nast
could not be recalled, it was resolved that no
time should be lost in wiping oat the stain
for the future. Accordingly, the leather apron

Fritz, to which he owed all his present
consequence, was cast aside in scorn : the
anvil was heard td sound no longer; the very
shop itself was razed to the gronnd, and eve- -
ry trace qi n removed trom sight -- in a word
Fritz Pigiron set up for a gentleman.

out it is the misfortune of those who quit
their own sphere and usurp a place in a higher

feel insecure in their new station ; to im-
agine that every body considers them as in-
truders, and under those impressions, to take
all imaginable pains to prove their claims to
the rank which they have but lately assumed.
They are apt to launch out into a sea of ex
travagance, in dress, furniture, and equipajre,
and not only so, but exhibit a haughtiness
of carriage which has no oarallel anion?
those whose claims to superior rank are not
likely to be disappointed. They endeavour,
especially, to separate themselves as far as
possible, from their former associates, and
those whose rank they have endeavoured to
abandon, lest the appearance of intimacy, or
even ot friendly recoffiution. should be con

i . ' " .
strueu into an acknowledffment ol eaua ltv.C3 JThey are constant v acting on the defensive

L , - " - . . .and ueirav ineir own origin dv tneir over
anxiety to conceal it.

This was precisely the case with Fritz
Pigiron and his famiiy. Every nerve must
be strained to make a show. Their former
acquaintances must be abandoned of course.
It itso very vulgar,' said they, to associate

witK'mechanics ! 'Lud,' exclaimed the Miss
Pigirons, jthat any body should presume to
think of going into good society' with their
hands befouled with the dirt of the shop !'
but the shop, like the evil genius of Brutus,
was every ready to appear to them at Phi
lippic The sound of an anvil struck them
dumb ; the grating of a file set their teeth on
edge; and the very mention of an apron threw
them into hysterics. The youngest child was
once the innocent cause of great mortification
to the elder part of the family, and drew upon
itself a severe chastisement for its infantile
thoughtlessness. It was in ' good society,'
and the child said, Pa, pa, why don't you
wear your leather apron as you used to do,
and' Shoh ' shoh !' said Fritz, stonninora
the child's mouth with his hand ; what's
the child a dreaming about? assure as I am
alive the child's crazy here, do take it out
of the room Mrs. Pigiron.' The good lady
did as she was requested, but in no gentle
manner, for she nearly jerked off the child's
arm. 1 he Miss rigirons blushed and huge- -
tec! , and endeavored to draw off the atten- -
tion of the company from the unlucky child.
by making some unmeaning observation
bout the weather, asking the gentlemen's
opinion of the last novel, how they liked the
last Sunday's Sermon, and whether they
were fond of music all of which subjects
had been two or three times discussed before.
As for the offending child it was sent to bed
without its. supper, and the next day severe
ly chastised for its innocent mention of the
leather apron.

At length Fritz Pigiron and his family
contracted so great and such a morbid sensi
bility on the subject of his former occupation,
that the very sound of an anvil half a mile off,
or the sight of a leather apron on one of
their industrious neighbors, was found to be

a a aan insufferable anuovance. ,iney would
fain have had every blacksmith banished
beyond sight and hearing. :

From his extravagant mode of living, and.
the great expense of supporting his gen- -
tlemanly pretentions, the affairs of Fritz be-

came embarrassed. He was daily' running
in debt, suits were entered against him, jexe- -'

cutions were levied on his property, and his
costly furniture was sold, one article after
another, by the sheriff; and at last the house
itse,f was brougnt under the hammer. Fritz
was allowed a week's time to procure and re- -

move to an humble dwelling ; but on the last
day previous to his expected departure,
strange noise being heard by the family in
the upper part of the house, search was

a

made, and lo ! in one corner of a room lay
Fritz Pigiron with his head enveloped in his
cast off leather apron, on removing which
he was found to be black in the face, and the
vital spark extinguished.

How the leather apron came to be preserv
ed after the transformation of its owner, and
his consequent apathy to every thing con
nected with his former occupation, was at
this time, and continues to be even to this
day, a matter of ceaseless wonder in the
village of Fairbush. Hut so it was as if the
badse of his early prosperity, when cast off
and despised should still continue in exist
ence, only to become the instrument of his
death.

ftate of IVorlli Carolina CHATHAM
I County, Court of Pleas and Quarter Session

August Sessions. 1841.
Enoch Bell, Thomas Bell and Elijah Bell,

versus
The Heirs at Law of James Bell, dee'd. to wit
- Enoch Belt, Turner Bell and Jonathan Bell.

. Petition for Partition of Land.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that all

J? f?.. V"8ordered that publication
hr U

be
roade in the Raleigh Register for six weeks, command- -
ing them to be and appear at the next term of thi
Court, to be held at the Court House in Pittsboro', on
the second Monday of November next, and plead, an
swer, or demur, or Judgment pro confeiso, will be en
tered against them, and the cause heard ex-par-t e,

Witness, N. A. STSDstAjr, Clerk of onr said Court
at Office, the 2d Monday or August, 1841.

74 NjjA8TEDMAN, C. C. C

JOB PRINTING,
EXECUTED AT THIS.OFFlfcE,

With great neatness and despatch.

dent and Directors of the Literary F ind of North--
Carolina, to whose care and management was com-
mitted by law, an appropriation of $200,000, for ma
king an experiment in draining and reclaiming the
Swamp Lands belonging to the 8tate, having suc
ceeded in part, do now make known, that in pursu
ance of the authority vested in them by the lieneral
Assembly, a Public Sale of a portion of said Land,
will take place on the premises, on the last day of
November next.

The body of Land reclaimed, and now offered for
Sale, embraces about 50,000 acres ; is situate in the
County, of Hyde, and State of North Carolina and
divides the waters flowing into the Albemarle, from
those that run into Pamlico Sound.

The drainage, conducted at different periods by
two Scicnlific Engineers, Messrs Cms. B. Shaw,
and Walter Gwrss, has been effected by two
main drains, caned Pungo and Alligator Canals, to-

gether with sundry Tributaries or lateral ditches.
Pungo Canal is about 6$ miles long, with an ave-

rage width at bottom of 22 feet, depth of 6 feet, and
fall at bottom of 12 feet.

Alligator Canal is about miles long, with anave-rag- e

width at bottom of 30 feet, depth of 7, and fall
of 10 feet.

These Canals empty into the navigable waters of
Pamlico Sound, and are accessible by Vessels enga-
ged, in the Coasting Trade.

A large portion f this land abounds in Juniper,
Cypress and other limber of the best kind. Ano-
ther portion consists of Prairie, covered with Cane
and Hamboo, and according to the Report of the En-
gineers above named, the soil is of surpassing fertility.

The sale will be by Public Auction to the highest
bidder, in quarter Sections of 160 acres each ; will
take place at Pungo Canal on Tuesday, the 30ih
day of November next, and will be conducted by the
President and Directors of the Literary fund in per-

son.
A credit wiH be givpn to Purchasers of one, two

and three years, on Bonds with approved "security,
and titles withheld until the whole of th3 Purchase
money be paid.

Given under my hand at the Executive Office, in
the City of Raleigh, on the 30th day of August, A.D.
1841.

JOHN M. MOREHEAD,
' . ' Gov.'of the State, and,

Ex officio, President of the Board
By order,

P. Retkoltis,
Secretary.

fXj Star, Standard, Highland Messenger, Greens-
boro' Patriot, Newbern Spectator, Washington Whig
Norfolk Herald and National Intelligencer, will pub-
lish the foregoing Ad vertisement .until the day of sale,
and forward their accounts to the Secretary of the Lite-

rary Board. ;

TtTALUABLE PROPERTY Tor Sale.
y By virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed to me by

John C. Rogers, for the purposes therein specified, I
shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Dwelling House of said Rogers, near the City of
Raleigh, on Tuesday, the 12th day of October next,
the following

KEAL ESTATE.

1. The Dwelling House and Lot now occupied by
John C. Rogers, adjoining the Lot of Hon. J. R. J.
Daniel, in the Eastern suburbs of the City, containing
about seven acres.

2. A Tract of Land on Crab Tree, containing be-

tween six and seven hundred acres, formerly owned
by Hon. G. E. Badger.

SLAVES.
Ralph, Abraham, Lewis, Morris, Ann.

BLOODED HORSES,
Descritcd in said Deed, as follows .

" Polly Peachani and her Filly,by Monarch ; Lady
Rowland and her Colt, bv Monarch ; Mary Ann and
her Colt; Idy Chesterfield; Dolly Tbarpe; Shark
Colt, out of Betsey Archie ; Trustee Filly, out of Bet-

sey Archie, and a Grey Filly, three years old; Amey
and her two Priam Colts ; Priani Filly, out of Lady
Chesterfield ; Priam Filly, out of Mary Ann ; Simon
Filly, three years old, out of Mary Ann."

Also, I Pair of Carriage Horses, Carriage and Har-
ness, Wagons, Carts, Plantation Horses and Mule3,
Plantation Tools and Rail Road Implements, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, &c &c.

The Sale will be made on a credit of six months,
for Bonds with approved security.

I shall convey such interest and title to said proper
ty as are vested in me by said Deed, and no other.

CHAS. MANLY, Trustee.
Raleigh, 27th August. 1841. 71 w6w

03 Petersburg Intelligencer insert weekly 4 weeks.

rrp A LEIGH SEMIXARY, Boarding
iltL and Day School for Young La-
dies. Jtlr. and Jtlrs. DORiTT res-

pectfully inform the inhabitants of Raleigh and its vi-

cinity, that they have opened an establishment for
the instruction of Yocno Ladi ks, rrt the usual branch-
es of an English Education, and on the model of the
best London Institutions.

The course of instruction will comprise Reading,
Writing, Grammar. Composition, and Letter writing,
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy,
Astronomy, History, the French, German, and Italian
Languages, Music, Instrumental and Theoretical,
Oil Painting, Drawing and Perspective.Embroidery
and Ornamental Needle work. French wiil be con
stantly spoken in the establishment.

Terms per Session of five months, payable the
half session in advance, $20

The onlv extras are
Oil Painting, per sessiou, $10
Instrumental Music, 15
Italian. 10
German. 10

Pupils, who enter in the middle of a month, are
cbarced from the beuinnine. No deduction made

O w

for absence unless protracted illness be the cause.
Board at the Feminarv. $50 ner Session. The

Punils finding tbeir own-Bed- Bedding and Towels.
Payments for Tuition and ,Board are to be made in
full and in advance by Boarders, or those who come
from a distance.

N. B. Mr. Don att having relinquished his con

nexion with the Raleieh Institute, will be enabled to
devote his whole attention to the studies of Yoong
Ladies.

Hours of attendance from 9 to 1, and from 3 to 5.
The first Session began on the 1st of June, 1841.

rj References, &c can be seen on applieation at
the Seminary.

Raleigh, July 26 61

TrnrHoiiEs ale stock ofWW DRY GOODS. TRJITVJfl,
EGEMITOJT & Co., Sycamore Street,
Petersburg; FY Have commenced opening
their FALL- - and WINTER GOODS, and in the
course of a few weeks tbeir assortment .win be roov
olete. which they offer to the Merchant ofjfprtb
Carolina and Virginia, at the lowest possible prices.'
Terms-Xs- ix months time to punctual customers, aud
five per cent, off, under all circumstances lor jamu.

Petersburg, September 4. 73 oaw4w.
rr Roanoke Advocate, Warrenton Reporter, Ox

ford Mercury, Milton Chronicle, anJ Greenaboruogl
Patriot will publish the above 4 weeks and forward
heir accounts to V. E. & Co.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS.
Subscription. Five-Dollar- s per annum half in of

Advance. ;

Advertisements. For every Sixteen Lines,
first insertion, One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e Cents.

Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements
will be charged 25 per cent, higher ; but a deduction
of 33$ per. cent, wilt be made from the regular prices, to
for advertisers by theiyear. '

Advertisements, insserted in the Semi- - Weekly
Register, will also appearin the Weekly Paper,
free of charge. ; ;'

flrj-- Letters to the Ectyormust be post-pai- d.

SELECTED FOR THE REGISTER.
THE CAST-OF-F LEATHER APRON.

Those who fare at all acquainted in the
pleasant village of Fairbush, must have noti-
ced, in a central pirt of it, a large three-sto- ry

house.now mouldering todecay,but which
once in lofty pride overlooked the more mo- -

uest ana iiumoie tenements m tne neighbor- -
i i nt .! i i i. I

iiouu. mere is r.uuiing remarKaoie or un- -
. .' I

eommon in ia three story house, merely as
"such; but with the one we have mentioned

is connected a tale, and with that tale a mo- -
'i i y ..irai, wmcn may oe oi use to tnose who are

ambitious of stepping out of the walks of
life for which nature-am- education have fit
ted them, and who are vainly desirous of
forgetting the humble but honest means by
which they have risen to wealth and respec- -

tabiluy
Fritz Pigiron began life in the capacity of

I " t I j a

a DiacKsmun. At tne close ol nis appren- -
t t iucesnip, nis wnoie possessions were com

prised in t his freedom suit," and he was
obliged to labour for sometime as a journey
man, to earn money sufficient to set? himself
up in business.; Ambitious of appearing be- -
fore the world as a master mechanic, he con- -

tented himself with fa very humble stock of
.1 a

materials in the outset ; an old anvil, two or
three hammers, a pair of broken winded bel
lows, and a few pounds of iron, were all
he had to begin with. But Fritz was noted
for his industryand economy. The sparks
began to rise from his forge before the stars
had gone out in the morning ; and the sound
of his hammer continued in the evening af
ter all the village around was buried in the
silence of sleep, Fritz was besides a com-
plete master! of his trade. No son of Vul-
can could turn his iron pn the anvil with
more dexterity, or ply the hammer with
more decided and proper effect. And albeit
he

.1
did not aspire

'a
to the dignity of forging

.

a J

a thunuer-boit- , no mortal man could mould
a horse shoe, pare a hoot, or drive a nail to
better advantage than Fritz Pigiron.

With such ability and such habits as these
Fritz soon began to rise from his low estate,
and in a short time fairly shook hands with
poverty, that is to say, lie was clear of debt,
nau procured nimseit a good set ot toots, a
handsome stock ;of iron and steel, and had
money beforehand. He spent nothing un
necessarily, laid out nothing in fine clothes,
and evidently regarded his leather apron as
the most becoming part of his apparel. He
married a wife' as industrious and economi
cal as himself; and though children flocked
in upon them, they nevertheless in the course
of time rose to absolute wealth.

Industry always deserves, and wealth
usually commands respect. . On both these
accounts it was very fully accorded to Fritz
Pigiron and his iamily. He was regarded
as an industrious and thriving man : as one
who had raised himself from the lowest pov
erty to be the richest among his brother me--
chanics ; and himself and family were res- -

pected accordingly. ' I

Fritz had hitherto occupied a moderaie
sized, but very!convenient house, and as well
calculated to insure the comfort of his family
as one thrice its size. But alas, for the in-- f
fluence of immoderate desires! Fritz, in an
evil hour resolved on pulling down and
buUding-bigger- . Accordingly materials were
procuredT'hd workmen employed at great
expense, and a house three stories high, and
every way three times as lar?e as was neces- -

- y i o
sary to accommodate his family, was erected
in its stead. Superb houses demand costly
furniture, and great deal of it; and neither
rruz nor nis raniuy seemeu willing mat a
mansion withso fair an outside should be
wanting in its interior decorations. In short
there was not a house in all the village of
Fairbush, which

(
could equal that of Fritz

Pigiron in lite loftiness of its size or the
costliness of its furniture.

During the; building of this house, the
neighbors of Fritz, and especially his brother
mechanics, while glancing at the work, would
frequently indulge in such expressions as
these Pridd will have a fall.' 'Neighbor
Pigiron is becoming rather disordered in his
upper storv. ! It's "a wonder if the top of his
house don't find the bottom of his purse V

and they finally christened the house by the
name of Pigiron1 s Follv.

But where is the use of a fine house and
costly furniture, if one cannot exhibit them
to fine company. So thought Frilz.soV

thnug.it
1W wife, and so thought the wholf family.
Partiies then must be given; and none but the
first in the village, of course, could be ad

nutted into any thing like a fashionable jam.
'"VLiiduius were wiionv out 01 me Question.

me rigirons said, and never invited into
good society.;'
Fritz Pigiron now began to be ashamed of

jjs occupation,: and to regret that he had ever
been a blacksmith.; If he was ashamed of it,

s daughters were! still' more so, and would
bave given all the silk" in th$ir wardrobes if

25 boxes white Havana do
25 do and 5t) Bb!s. T.oaf do
20 Bbls Crushed and Pulverized do
25 Hbds W. India Molasses ; 50 Bbls N. O. do

150 bags Coffee (Laguira, Rio. Maracabo Sc St.
75 bbls old Mong. &-Ky-

e Whiskey Domingo 5
50 do Baltimore do. 50 do Rectified do
60. do Country Gin; 50 do New England Rum

do Apple Brandy
25 do ( Peppermint,) riisced if Lemon) Cordial
20 do Imp. Fr. Srandy ; 1 Hhd Jamaica Rum
10 half pipes French Brandy 8 pipes Hoi. Gin
20 qr casks L P Madeira Wine
10 qr do Port do,
20 qr do Dry Malaga do
20 qr do Sweet do
15 qr do Marseilles do
50 bask. Champagne do Anchor $ other brands
20 boxes Claret do ; 20 boxes Muscat do

100 kegs Nails (assorted sizes)
100 boxes No 1 Yellow 8oap

.
; 50 do Scented do

PA avou uo raocv do
100 do Tal. CandlesDallel's & other brands
100 do Sperm do 1st and 2d quality
75 do Tea; Brkjmperial, 6. P & Y. Hjson
25 do ground Ginger, 1st quality
25 do do Pepper ' do
25 do do Alspice do
25 do Mustard do
20 boxes & 1 Tierce Snuff, 'Mrs. G B Miller's.'
20 do No 1 Starch; 20 do No. 1 Chockolate
20 do Lemon Svtud : 20 do Stontnn Bittera
20 bbls fine CiderVinesar: 20 do Alb Ale" Tavlor

100 do Flcur (Family and Superfine)
20 casks London Porter; 25 bbls No 3 Mackerel
10 bags Race Ginger; 10 do Black Pepper
10 do Alspice ; 50 kegs No 1 Lard
50 kegs Gunpowder, Beatty's

1000 bags Shot, (drop and mould)
10 kegs No 1 Bar Lead ; 100 boxes No I Cheee

5 tierces Rice;
200 rca ms (Crown) wrapping Paper

50 do Foolscap and Letter do
75 M. Cigars, Principle and Havana
25 doz painted Buckets ; 25 do Brooms
20 boxes pound lump Tobacco

1 bale Cotton Twine; 1 bbl Nutmegs
Also 5000 Va Bacon (Sides)

In store and for sale by
DAVENPORT & STURDIVANT,

Commission Merchants, .

Sept. 1477 3t Bollingbrook St.
ALSO An assortment of Saddlery, aiwsys on

hand, consisting of Collars. Bridles, Whips, Heads
ana Keins, Saddles, Martingales, Girths, items, Cir
cimales. &c.

AH goods consigned to our care will meet our prompt
attention. D. 6c S.

G. McPHEETERS, CommissionJAMES Petersburg, Virginia,
continues to give prompt attention to consignments of
Produce the purchasing of Goods to order receiv
ing and forwarding Merchandise, and to all business
committed to his care. His terms are liberal, and the
patronage of his old friends and acquaintances in
North Carotina is solicited.

Petersburg, Sept. 5th, 1841. 73 lm
TEACHERS The Trustees of the

WASHINGTON ACADEMY desire to era- -
ploy a Principal Teacher, to take charge of the Insti-
tution. A Gentleman of experience in Teaching and
of other suitable qualifications, will receive a liberal
salary and a permanent situation. An Assistant
Teacher is also wanted, to whom a suitable salary will
be allowed ; and, as it is desired to open the Academy
as early in the next month as possible, persons desirous
of either situation, will please make early application,
stating their terms, and accompanied with the necessa
ry testimonials of character, abilities, &c. Commu-
nications will be attended to if addressed to

JOHN MYERS.
Washington, N. C. 8ept. 15. 76 4t

of Land for Sate,giTKjrOrKAcreiLegatees offer for sale, en a
credit oTone, two and three years, that valuable Pla.it-tatio- x,

formerly owned by Robert W. Williams,
dee'd. situated in the County of Halifax, adjoining the
land ol James ilatchelor and others, containing I hree
Thousand and Sixty Acres. This land was purcha-
sed some years since, of Henry T. Kearney, Thomas
Crawford, James Hayes and Pearkins.

It is well adapted to the culture of Cotton and
Corn. Tobacco has been cultivated with success, the
present year, in the neighborhood, on similar land.
The range for Stock is very good and extensive. On
the premises is a valuable mill-sea- t.

This place was occupied by Mr. Williams for many
years, whose family enjoyed good health. It is deem-
ed unnecessary to say. more, as those wishing , to pur
chase will examine for themselves.

Letlers, addressed to the Subscriber at Louisburg,
N. C. will receive attention.

B. T. BALLARD.
Sept. 17. 76 tf

aluable Land and SHU for Sale.
The Subscriber, having determined to remove,

offers his TRACT OF LAND eight miles north of
Louisburg, formerly owned by William Burlingham.
for sale, containing 1230 acres. It is one of the most
pleasant situations in the State. 1 he Dwelling
house is situated on an eminence, surrounded by a
large Grove. There are also, all convenient out-
houses, with a fine Spring, and Ice House. The
Mill has just been built, and is valuable; there being
the best Timber immediately around in the adjacent
country. Persons wishing to purchase, however, can
examine for themselves. For terms apply to the
Subscriber. JNO. H. BRODIE

Burlington, Franklin County, July 14. 58.

DRUG AND APOTHECA-
RY STORE. Dr. N. L. Stitii hav-
ing rented the Store lately occupied by
Wn. M. Mason & Co. known as the
sign of the Golden Mortar, and immedi

ately adjoining the Store of William C. Tcckxr,
respectfully offers to the public an extensive assort-

ment of
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

DYE-STUFF- S, PERFUMERY, Ac. &c.
The greater part of which it just received bom the
North; and he assures his friends, that whilst the
quality may be relied on, each article shall aud will
be offered for Cash, at fair and moderate prices.

Having engaged the services of a competent assis-

tant, the creates! attention will be paid to the dispens
ing of Physicians' and Family Prescriptions, at any

hour ol tne aay or nigoi.
The Soda Fount has been thoroughly repair-

ed, and is open from 5, a. m. to 10, p. m., daily,

(Sundays excepted) on which day, the doors will

be closed during divine service.
N. L. 8T1TH.

i k.k mil. 56

inlf The Lots and
IrRiii Minora advertised to be sold on the

15th September, will certainly he sold on Monday the
Au rwJw.r t the Court House door-- in Raleigh at

12 o'clock. The House with 16 rooms, will be sold

in divisions of from 15 to 20 feet in front and embrace

back gTound 30 feet in the rear.
B. T. BLAKE, Trustee.

1841. 76 tsSept 21,

Ml

t i

BUY GOODS, GROCERIES,
and Household Furniture,

JIT PUBLIC jHJTIOJrVj virtue of
a Deed of Trust executed to us by Georbe Simpsox,
for the purposes therein mentioned, we will sell at
Auction, on Monday, the 4th day of October next,
without reserve, all that remains unsold, of the Goods,
Wares and Merchandise included in raid Deed, con-
sisting of Cloths, Caasimeres, Ve.-ting-s, Blankets,
FlanneU, Satiinelts, Silks, Ribbons, Hosiery, Calicoes,
Muslins, Cotton Bagging, Hats, Shoes, Hardware,
Queensware, Counting-Koo-m Furniture, &c. &c.
Also 20 Shares Raleigh and Gaston Rail

Road Stock.
And at his residence, all the Household and other

Furniture conveyed to us by raid Deed, among which
are Feather Beds, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Carpets,
&C. &c.

The Sale will continue from day to day until all be
sold.

Terms Cash for all sums under ten dollars six
months credit, with approved security, for all larger
sums. B.F.JONES, Ota TiniTnua rustees.

Raleigh, September 13, 1841. 75 ts

mnedical College of the State of
xY-HSOu-

tn Carolina. The regular Course
of Lectures in this Institution, will be resumed on the
second Monday in November.
Anatomy, by J. E. HOLBROOK. M. D
Surgery, B. GEDDINGS, M. D.
Institutes and Prac-

tice of Medicine, S. H. DICKSON. M. D.
Physiology, JAMES MOULTRIE. M. D.
Materia Medica, P EN RY R. FROST, M. D.
Obstetrics and Dis-

eases of Women -

and Children, THOS. G. PRIOLEAU, M. D.
Chemistry, C. U. SHEPARD, M. D.

The School for Practical Anatomy has been re
organized, and will be under the charge of Prof.
Holbrook, assisted by Drs DESAUSSUKE, CHA-ZA- L,

SINKLER, GAILLARD and RAVEN EL.
Clinical Instruction at the College Hospital, Ma-

ine Hospital and Alms House.
C. U. SHEPARD, Dean.

Carleston, July 30. 65 6jv

HATS, CAPS, &c JFVfM
STOCK for 1S41. Merchanls
intending to purchase their Full Goods
in the Petersburg and Richmond mar-
kets, I invite to an examination of my

Stock of Hats before they make their purchases, as
they will find my assortment large and entirely fresh,
embracing every quality and kind (which I will not
enumerate) of the different styles now worn.

I natter myself from the tare taken in giving out
my orders, that I shall be enabled to offer such induce-
ments in quality and prices as will not fail to please.

CAPS.
My Stock of Caps is unusually large, embracing

Hair, Seal, Sealette, Coney, Muskrat, fine Seal and
Otter, as well as gentlemen's and youth's Cloth Caps
oi various patterns, an oougni exclusively lor Iash
early in the season, since which there has been an
advance in prices. FRANCIS MAJOR,'

Sycamore Street,
Next door to Paul, Mcllwaine 4r Co.

Petersburg, Sept. 9, 1841. 75W3W

rmOBACCOTO PLANTERS The Sub
U scriber would like to engage on satisfactory terms,

from fifty to one hundred thousand pounds of Oro--

hoco Tobacco, to be managed according to his direc
tions. 1

Persons growing this kind, (whether upon new or
old ground) will find it to tbeir advantage to see him
in Henderson before cutting. I will take leave to re
mark to those who may prefer sending their Tobacco
either to Petersburg or Richmond, that I will attend
to their interests by forwarding On their account, and
make satisfactory advances and pay the balance on re
ceipt of account of sales. The highest cash price paid
for loose Tobacco (to any amount) delivered in Hen
derson. It must be well cured.

The undersigned would inform the Merchants and
others, that during his-sta- y in Richmond he used every
means to obtain the best Chkwiks Tobacco, and
has (he thinks) succeeded in obtaining a supply, made
from a crop, that cannot be surpassed. Using the ar
ticle as he does himself, he can recommand it as coming
from one of the most distinguished Manufacturers in
Va. and well soiled to the most refined taste. 'Tin
really fine. H. B. MONTAGUE.

Henderson, Sept. 17. ... j . ' 76 5t
Standard, five weekfe.: j H. B. M.

BRAKDItETIl'S PILL T
This is to certify,-th- at about twoyeara

go, while we lived in Wake County, 10
miles North of Raleigh, my Wife was reduced so low
by the Bilious fever, that myself, and the visiting
neighbors thought she was really in a dying condition
The best Physician in the neighborhood had exerted
himself to cure her, but without success. As a last
and almost hopeless resort, I hastened to Mr. Pick's
in Raleigh, for a box of Brandreth's Pills, and in two
hours after taking ten of them, she discharged a quan.
tily of thick bile, and was evidently much rellieved
Another dose of eight Pills, gave her complete relief ;
she then recovered fast, and soon was more healthy
than she had been before, and continues so to this time.
I use no other medicine io my family but the Pills,
and those, with the most desirable effect.

THO. F. CHRISTMAJT.
Johnston County, 26 miles from Raleigh, ?

June 24th. 1841. 53 4m

BLANK DEEDS
of every description

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

nSjortta Carolina Aimanae far 18424-KJ- N

TURNER HUGHES J oflb CareJtos-Alxni.-jd .

uir, fur joa, 'just puim. wsn. w

and , retail, by TURNER & HUGHES Raleigh-.-'
and at their establishment, No. 10. Jefcn Street, New m
York. . Raleigh, 8epu 17. 79

j Star please copy.


